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Q-Roll Golf Shipping its New Q-Roll
Classics™ Line of Putters
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. — Q-Roll Golf Company has started shipping its
highly-anticipated Q-Roll Classics™ Putter collection, featuring seven of the most
popular putter designs in history, updated with Q-Roll Golf’s patented Radius Face™
technology, to golf retail stores around the country, including Edwin Watts Golf Shops.
The Q-Roll Classics Putters will begin appearing this week on the Edwin Watts Golf
Shops web site (www.edwinwatts.com) and will be featured in next month’s Edwin
Watts Golf Shops catalog.
“Q-Roll Golf’s relationship with a retailer as widely respected as Edwin Watts Golf is a
significant event in the life of our young company,” said Q-Roll President Andrew
Tarlow.
“We really believe Q-Roll’s Radius Face technology works and offers our customers of
all playing skills another quality option,” said Kerry Kabase, director of sales at Edwin
Watts Golf. “The Classics line in particular appeals to those better players who like the
more traditional look of a putter they grew up playing with.”
Q-Roll Golf’s Radius Face™ putters are designed to strike the golf ball above its equator
producing immediate topspin and a true, more accurate forward roll. Each Q-Roll
Classics™ one-piece putter is milled in the USA from a brass/nickel alloy primarily used
in Italy for ultra luxury plumbing fixtures. The brass/nickel alloy has the same weight as
303 stainless steel, but with a durometer that is approximately 24% softer.
The Q-Roll Classics™ Putters Line:
CLASSIC I FW

Forward press hosel, perimeter weighted putter

CLASSIC II

Face-balanced blade with a double bend shaft

CLASSIC III

Mallet style with face balance and perimeter weighting

CLASSIC IV

Traditional mallet, face-balanced

CLASSIC V

Ironmaster/Arnold Palmer style

CLASSIC VI

Heel shaft, flange blade

CLASSIC VII

Heel shaft, long blade

The seven Q-Roll Classics™ models feature smooth taper shafts on double bends and
step on straight shafts. Each model is offered in lengths of 33, 34 and 35 inches in the
right hand version. Two models—the Classic I FW and Classic III—are offered in lefthand lengths of 34 and 35 inches. All Q-Roll Classics Putters feature Winn® AVS grips
with a fine, cross-stitch design.
Each Q-Roll Classics Putter carries a suggested retail price of $199.99
Visit www.qroll.com for more information and images of the Classics™ Putters. For
additional photos, jpegs or media kit, please contact Steve Pike at 561-906-2589
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